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NEW QUESTION: 1
Your customer wants to modify the description of a competency in their library? Where can you
make this change?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. In the .CSV file downloaded from the competency library.
B. In provisioning->company settings
C. In the performance form template XML.
D. In Admin tools->manage competencies
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
The resource profile approach to rough-cut capacity planning is desirable in the manufacture of
parts with lengthy lead times because the approach:
A. considers the historical portion of the total plant time required.
B. uses detailed data about time standards for each product at the key resources.
C. time phases labor requirements.
D. assumes that all components are built in the same period as the end item.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which technique can be utilized for the reporting of real-time statistics?
A. Query the SYSI BM.SYSTABSTATS system catalog table.
B. Call stored procedure SYSPROC.DSNACCOX.

C. Query the SYSIBM.SYSTABLES_PROFILES system catalog table.
D. Call stored procedure SYSPROC.ADMINJNFOJHOST.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
You are employed as a senior network administrator at ABC.com.
ABC.com has an Active Directory domain named ABC.com.
All servers on the ABC.com network have Windows Server 2012 R2 installed.
The ABC.com domain has an Active Directory site configured in London,and an Active Directory
site in New york.
You have been instructed to make sure that the synchronization of account lockout data
happens quicker.
A. You should consider editing the options attribute from WANLINK properties
B. You should consider editing the options attribute from LANLIK properties
C. You should consider editing the options attribute from the DEFAULTSITELINK properties
D. You should consider editing the proxyAddressess attribute from the DEFAULTIPSITELINK
properties.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc961787.aspx
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